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John Edward Cross Country (Series 1)

15 x 60'

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Soul Survivor

John reunites a mom with her son, Adam, whom passed in a deadly fire over 10 years ago. John
is having difficulty connecting information with the correct person. After a few frustrating minutes,
John asks that all the cameramen to leave. As they do, John is pulled to one of them. John
proceeds to deliver messages of validation to Dave from his father.

2. Mothers Forever, Friends for Life

During the Phoenix seminar, John relays messages to Angie from her daughter Amber. Amber is
coming through with plenty of messages for her mom, but the reading takes a turn when Amber
wants to bring through another young female who crossed in a vehicle accident. Instantly, Angie
knows who Amber is bringing through.

3. Soul Mates

We meet Diane. Since her husband’s unexpected death 6 months ago, she has struggled with her
own guilt and disappointment regarding her husband’s burial. Her husband, a Vietnam Veteran,
was denied veteran’s burial benefits even though he was honorably discharged from the military.
This has troubled her greatly, for her husband was a very proud veteran.

4. Mothers and Sons

In an Orlando seminar, John communicates with Jack, a teen whose life was claimed in a tragic
car accident. Jack's aunt, Kathleen, can verify the information her nephew is imparting, but for
John, that's not quite enough; John feels strongly that Jack's message needs to be delivered in
person to Jack's parents.

5. Healing Journeys

At a same Long Island seminar, Larry and Donna receive messages from Larry's mother. But will
her words regarding their decision not to have children affect their choice? Later, at Larry and
Donna's home, Larry's father makes a welcome appearance via John, and offers kind words for
his children.
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6. To Each His Own

Katie and Patty couldn't be more excited to attend the Phoenix seminar. These sisters are die-
hard John Edward fans, and are all too thrilled to be in attendance – even when their father makes
John aware of some family infighting. However, Patty's fiancee, Steve, is still skeptical of John's
skill - a fact that's communicated to John in a message from Steve's brother!

7. Little Teaching Soul

Although it's been almost two decades since her father passed on, Tracey still senses his
presence in her day-to-day life. But does her hunch hold water? And while John's message is
touching, will it give Tracey the validation she was hoping for?

8. The Wedding Blessing

The wedding season is here, and brides on both coasts have matrimonial questions in mind. At a
Long Island seminar, Elissa's been having some troublesome visions; she wants nothing more
than for her grandfather to walk her down the aisle on her special day, but worries for his
wellbeing. Will her relatives' message to John help her safeguard her grandfather's health?

9. From Heartbreak to Healing

John brings his wife Sandra on the road with him, and we learn some interesting tidbits about
what it’s like to be married to a famous psychic medium. In Connecticut, best friends Eva and Pat
hear first from Eva’s brother-in-law, who tragically passed just four weeks after the birth of his son.
Pat hears from her beloved mother who sends out a special hug from beyond.

10. The Ties That Bind

A young man named Christopher comes through to his family members that came to the event, all
10 of them. We see how this close-knit extended family has rallied around to support each other,
and to support Christopher’s young wife Jaclyn, who now has to endure being a widow at a time in
life when most of her peers are just starting out.

11. Father’s Day

We travel to Atlanta, Georgia, but before we see the reading there, John uses it as an example to
explain to us how he interprets the information he is getting from the other side. How does he get
an exact date? How does he know it’s okay to move on with your life? We’ll find out first hand and
straight from the medium’s mouth.

12. Cherished Friends

Woven throughout the show is a look at John’s friendship with his best friend, Jon. It is a look at
what it’s like to be friends with a well-known psychic medium. Best friends Leann and Gen hear
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from their husbands. However, we discover that these two Marines, who both passed while
serving in Iraq, were also best friends in life.

13. Siblings

In Wallingford Connecticut, John connects three sisters named Johanna, Rita and Angela with
their beloved little sister Christine. This funny and fun-loving group of women learns that their
sister sees more from the other side than perhaps they would like her to see when she comes
through with a validation about a dance involving three people.

14. Students and Teachers

Bobbi hears from her husband Pete, as well as her son who crossed himself over. Her good friend
Erin also hears from a son, and it was Erin’s friendship with Bobbi that helped her through her
grief. We travel then to Atlanta, where sisters Mary Sue and Joan teach us that forgiving can often
mean the difference between a happy life and a sad one.

15. Sons and Stars

We travel with John to Florida to meet with his psychic teacher and astrologer, Sandy Anastasi
who sits with parents Alicia and Robert whom John had read in the past. Sandy introduces these
grieving parents and the Cross Country audience to the use of astrology and death charts as a
way to explain what the soul goes on to do in the afterlife.


